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Gallegos Injured

Nixon Bandwagon Hits San Jose;
Major Campaign Talk Scheduled

paztart
. SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

NICK PETERS
with the Bengalst he Huskies en- dieted that the arch -rival will have
Sports Editor
joying a 55-6 feast and the Cou- some "special" patterns reversed
Hoping to regain a " ietory gars carving out a 51-12 decision. for the San Jove eontingent.
Man-fur-man the kwal:: appear
Bell- that thil haven’t wen iii I (’OP’s other loss was at the
a elm ears, Coach Bob ’Fische- hands of strong Marquette. 20-0. to have an edge in every departnal’, Spartan griibler, invade , while winning efforts were recoi ti- ment.
Starting quarterback Cli., n
!;toektiiii Memorial
to- ed against Hawaii, 28-20, Villa Gallegos and the usual rota rser
morrow night for an 8 haul. nova. 24-7, and Idaho.
When a game such as the SJS- Mike Jones. who’s still favoring
struggle %ill] traditional risal
College of the Pacific.
COP contest is immediately forth - a pulled hamstring musele, have
Although holding a 17-13-5 edge corn i ng, previous performances looked better than their Tiger
counterpartsKoh I:Miss and
in a series that dates back to 1898. mean little, as the
.
Bab VanderWall.
the Spartans’ last win over COP
was in 1953, as the Dick Bass an’,
Jones has completed 44 aerials
’rommy Flores-led Tigers ha.,.
lot’ 641 yards while Gallegos has
Spartan hopes tor a ictor
reeled off six consecutive triumphs
made good on 13 for 139 yards to
tomorrow night were MOMYWhat gise the Spartans an 802 total. or
against SJS.
In fact, Coach Jack "Moose" dampened when starting quarter- .160.4 per game, good for fourth
Myers’ only loss to the Spartans back (’lion Gallegos broke a bone place in NCAA statistics.
In his hand In yesterday’s "Scwas that 6-7 squeaker in ’53.
COP isn’t far behind. The Caterer practice session. It is iss-VanderWall mania, has totaled
The speedy Spartans enter the
doubtful that he ssiti participate 906 yards in one more game for
game as favorites after impreslave victorimi user Brigham
against COP, according to hack- seventh in the national ratings
field coach Gene Menges.
Young, Stanford, and Arizona
, with a 150.8 average.
state university. Currently 3-2,
The Tigers have had 13 interthe SAIS eleven has lost only to on the schedule of both colleges cepted, though. while SJS has only
a pair of powerful Northwest In- and enthusiasm, accordingly reach- - four pilfered by the opposition.
dopendentsOregon and Wash- es fever pitch. ..
As swift as the Spartan backington state.
The Tiger "ain’t. by any me7ins, field is, the Tigers aren’t far beStockton’s Tigers, reportedly at he considered a push -over. He’s hind, possessing a flock of speedtheir peak after Saturday’s 25-14 been sharpening his fangs to a sters themselves.
win over Idaho, boast a 3-71 rec- fine edge in hopes of catching the
Three new faces will gra..
ord, but have been savagely man- Spartan off guard.
the Spartan starting backfield
handled in their three losses.
All week long, the Stockton, this week. Phil Clifton and FredThe state of Washington has have been running secret ssorkout die !Mimeo, both recording top
particularly profited in competition , sessions and it can be safely preCont inued

Vice President Richard Nixon. "major political iirldress" tat the
making a final campaign swing S. J. City Hall.
NC) 28 through California. will arrive in
The p,epohnean presidential can.
San Jose tom.’ ms. to deli...
(Mate is scheduled to arrise at

’Reductions’ Necessary Donations
Taken Now
Says President Wahlquist For Cal Poiy
PITS.
Wahlquist said in
a letter made public Wednesday
that a 2.2 per cent cut in the 196162 budget has compelled SJS "to
make reductions below long-established and well -recognized standanis."
In a letter to State Superintendrot of Public Instruction Roy E.
1, impson, President Wahlquist
,alled the $11,062,101 SJS budget
;Mowed by the State Department
,,f Finance "a drastic reduction
al the level of support for the
college."
The letter was released for pubheat ion by Assemblyman Bruce F.
Allen IR-1,os Gatos) with similar
letters from presidents, business
managers and department heads at
(Imo. Humboldt, California Poly’,hair% Alameda County, StanisSan Diego. Sacramento. Fm’slns Allgel‘,. San Fernando
Long Beach and San Fran,isco state colleges.

tinuously denied Allen’s accusa- adjust to the requirements in spetions, was not available for Corn- citie areas."
MAKES SPECIAL PLEA
meet at press time.
President Wahlquist also made
President Wahlquist. attending a
meeting in San Francisco yester- t "a special plea for consideration of
I more adequate support for our Hday, also was not available.
I
Proposed total 1961-62 support , brary" in the letter. "Here it is
for all state colleges, according to not only a matter of maintaining
Harkness, is $75 million or $6.800,- standards that were previously ree000 more than this year. He hastognized in our budget. but of making substantial additions to our
said this stymiii
collection, of books and periodileges at thr ;i
cals," he said,
’EXTREMI 1.1 Hit t
Wahl- I Allen hits charged that there will
.
in the
quist said, It wa; extremely diffi- be a reduction in teaching quality.
cult to comply with the request to I larger classes, heavier teaching
cut our current year’s budget 2.2 I loads for faculty members and
per cent. When the order was in- more teaching hours for each proeeived to make this reduction, lessor.
Two colleges. Chico and Fresno
most positions had been filled.
"This has meant that our college state, farm the prospect of elimiprogram has been thrown out of nating faculty merit raises, ac- to Allen.
balance in many respects. We have
made ruts wherever we could with
the least disruption.
"Besides upsetting levels of sup
port in most budget categories.
The Rally committee is lookplans for developing the instrucing for a viee chairman for the
tional program to accommodate remainder of the semester, said
the increasing enrollment have also publicity chairman Kathy Lynes.
been upset. A sudden cut -back in Students
t has e at least one
faculty makes it impossible to semester of experience on the
instructional
maintain a balanced
committee. Applications must he
flied by 5 p.m. today In the Colprogram.
"Tenure laws . . make it impos- lege Union, 315 S. Ninth st.

--Chairman Needed

ALLEN RATTLE
Since early September, Allen has
waged a battle against Gov. Edmund G. Brown on the budget is’lc charging him with having
’ slashed" state college budgets for
the 1961-62 year.
Brown’s assistant finance director. Robert Harkness. who has con- sible to vary the faculty so as to
_

HEY DAD, WHERE’S THE EXTINGUISHER
4

St?

Donations to the Cal Poly Student Memorial Fund can now be
made in the Student Affairs business office, TH16, Lowell Pratt,
SJS publications manager, announced today.
A fund-raising drive at SJS was
organized Tuesday with the establishment of student and faculty
committees to initiate and guide
the drive.
Harry J. Wineroth, Spartan
bookstore manager and a Cal Poly
graduate, was appointed by Pres.
John, T. Wahlquist Wednesday as
faculty co-chairman of the joint
is:intent-faculty committee,
COMMITTEE NAMED
Winemth yesterday named four
professors and one administrator
to the faculty committer. Selected
were:
Thomas E. Leonani, professor of
aeronautics and the former president of the Cal Poly Alumni assn.;
Lincoln Jones, associate professor
Ill electrical engineering; Eti C
Glover, professor of electrical ei
gineering; John R. Banister, axsasant to the Dean of the College; a
George A. Rather’. assistant pro fessor of aeronautics.
The committee members selected
by Wineroth are all former memhers of the Cal Poly staff.
STUDY IN PROGRESS
John Healey, public relations director at California Polytechnic,
stated that committee at the college is now studying the needs of
families and injured students involved in the crash lie asked that
donations he made to the college
and that they not be ear -marked
for any specific purpose. The committee, Healey added, would like
to administer funds where they
are most needed.
-

Bard’s Tragedy
a.t, out

Tonight, Saturday

’phone
g coMSUM*Owing
Rhin".

DIXIELAND JAZZ by the Firehouse Five Plus
Two will be presented Wednesday, Nov. 9 at
730 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium. Tickets

will be sold today and next week in the Outer
Quad. General admission is $1 and reserved
seats are $1.50,

Shakespeare’s "Romeo and Ju’liet- concludes its week-long run
tonight and tomorrow. 6:15. in the
;College Theater.
Directed by Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, associate professor of drama.
the tragedy stars Peter Nyberg
and Carolyn Reed as the lovers.
A few tickets are available at
the door; students with ASH cards
I will be charged 30 cents; others

must pay $1.00.

SAN JOSE REVISITED

VICE PRESIDENT
tomorrow to speak
and faculty during
him were his wife,

Richard M. Nixon, who will be in San Jose
at the City Hall is shown addressing students
his 1956 campaign visit to SJS campus. With
Pat, and Pres. John T. Wahlquist.

E x-Daily Cal SAE, Santa Clara
ff
Peace Talk Begins
ta ust Get Tod ay, About Bomb
Board’s Okay
s

s

If the ex -staff of the Dads ..11forman %%ants to romp hark on
campus. Asaoriated Student president George lank said yesterday.
each of its members miist apply individually to the newly formed
bDoaarid1 y Californian consultative
The 11 - member consultative
board, approved Tuesday night at
a late ASUC executive committee
meeting. consists of faculty and
student represent:dives from various campus factions. Link stated.
AMENDMENT PROPOSED
A proposed coast it tit tonal amendment, circulated last week by the
"art hoe committee for a free and
independent press." that will remove the approval of Daily Cal
senior editorial hoard members
from the "Ex Com" and place it
under Ihe consultatise board. with
he soled on Nov. 15. Link stated
the 8FM
FOITherlY, Link said.
appointed a list of members and
Ex Com had to approve or disapiContinuect on Page 21

/

the municipal airport at 9:20 a.m.
and go immediately to the City
Hall at First and Rosa sts. for
hi’ t a.m speech.
Nixon will he accompanied by
approximately 140 people. including his wife, Pat, and about lOn
newsmen. The entire group will
occupy lour airplanes.
At 10:35 the vice president is
scheduled to leave in a molom,
and travel to liassvard, and
Oakland for a rally.
Yesterday afternoon. one of the
top Republican strategists. Stan
McCaffery, preceded the vice president to San Jose. to give a talk in
the SJS cafeteria. At that time he
stated that the entire national
campaign, and particularly the
California campaign is "extremely
close."
Although he expressed the helief that the Republican ticket
would win on Tuesday. the GOP
manager admitted that his people
would be "running scared right up
to the close of the polls."
In commenting on recent polls
which indicate that the NixonLodge team was behind the Democratic ticket, MeCaffery stated
that the Republican campaign has
been picking up in the last three
weeks and the polls are too old to

’41’

Flick Substitution
Bleb..
-1 II, i.aI 5%.1e’,,,11.’ Nitta
ard Widmark and Felicia Farr
%sill replace "The King and Iat tonig ht’s F riday
mFlick at
Dailey
8:15 p.m. In Morrisiditorium. The film is sponsored
to the senior class.
Incolor and (111/6111111Sealle.,
III
’If’ tell% t he
of
murderer on his way to hang,
riding with a nagon train of
settler.

"Peace Talks .re schhiled
is
to
begin today between student body
officers of the University of Santa
Clara and officials of the SJS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon traternitt
house, scene of a recent bomb loss
Dan Plomley. spoke
SAE, said today Jerry I..
student body president.
the meeting with SAF official, f1 p.m. at the fraternity hous,
S. 11th st. Kerr is expect.,
bring with hint several memb.
his council to the negotiatiw
Pat Mcelenahan. SJS stud. nt
A debate -discussion on the Sobody president. may he present at cialist. Republican and Democratic
the meeting, Plumley said, hut final
party platforms, sponsored hs
arrangements have not been made
Plumley said the talks probably ,TASC. scull be held today at 3:311
will deal with a bomb tossed at p.m. in T1133, according to Bee
the SAE ’muse at 1.30 a.m. Tues. Zlataroff, TASC spokesman
day morning. A Santa Clara imi
Bogdan Di-flitch. a niembel
versity freshman if. tieing held by
the
executive committee, Social
officers on suspicion of tossing the
bomb. The youth admitted setting Democratic committee federation;
fire to an SJS Homecoming float attorney John Thorne, chairman
it the Central Dem.,eratic commitearlier in the evening
"We are going I., try and stop tee in Santa Clara c..unty. and
these activities I iefore someone .Gordon Ablsat, association econogets hurt," Plumley said, adding must and member of the Centhat efforts will he made principal- tral Republican committee of the
ly through the two student bodies, 44t11 dist.i’ict will be on the panel.

TASC S lates
Plank Debate

’ Ex -Daily Californian Staff Can Return

Ncw 4 19CD

Sw-PIPialliTAN 04111.V

it:untamed Foot Page I ,
prove the entire list. Now, he said,
the consultative board will receive
individual applications.
850TH PAPF:ItS PUBLISH
The independent Californian,
edited arid published by the ex Daily Cal staff, which resigned in
protest of tentative approval by

Library Concert
Records scheduled fur today
tu 4
from noon to 1 pin and
pm. in the library ,:tuds room:
Handel.
Harp t’oneerto
Roussel:
"The Spider’s 111101111111.1"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
lit & Alma
LET’S MAKE LOVE

Marilyn MonroeY.,es Montand
PAT OR DIE
Ernest Borgn;neZurra Lan....rt
DEADMAN’S WALK

STUDENT
SPECIALS
$7.00

NITE PARKING

$10.00

Vacation Trailer Rentals .
Auto and Towing Snrvke
Brake Serv;,
Batter4.
Taneup:

BREHM BROS.
BRING A.S.B. CARD
Across from Campus
4th and

SAN

t am -The
puny." i "smart" comedy of life
in a Nob Hill section of San
Francisco. will play at the Civic
auditorium Monday. Nov. 7 at
8:30 p.m. Juan Bennett and Donald Cook will play the starring
roles in this play which recently
completed a year on Broadway,
Mort Sahl will bring his
sweater. Satire and quick wit
to tho statte of the Civic auditorium Thursday nioht at 8::to

$1.50

LUBRICATION

DAY and MITE

ly Use Boomer
Fuse Arts Editor

FERNANDO

MELS
PALM
BOWL
Take a Bowling Break
The next time you go out for coffee
try a relaxing bowling break, too
Mels puts the fun into bowling. 40
lanes, restaurant and lounge. Mel% is
the place for a bowling date. Mels
welcomes Cores and Intramural

MELS PALM
BOWL
1523 A Son Co- us

Sr

CT 4.2810

On Campus mzit,
(.4uthor of"! Was a Teen-age Dwarf". "The Many
etc.)
Loves of Dobie

A FRAT TO REMEMBER
Every year. as we all know, the Benevolent end Protective
Order of Collegiate Fraternities awards a highly coveted prize
In the fraternity house which, in its judgment, has done the
most to promote and enhance the fraternity way of life. The
prize this yearTeight hundred pounds of white putty -goes to
the Signs Phi Nothing chapter of the South Dakota College
of Dentistry and Renaissance Art.
The award this year is exceptionally richly deserved, for the
Signs Phi Nothing house is the very model of all a fraternity
should be. It is, first of all, a most attractive house physically.
The outside walls are tastefully covered with sequins. Running
along the upper story is a widow’s walk, with a widow stationed
every three feet. Moored to the chimney pot is the Graf Zeppelin.
Indoors, the house gives an impression of simple.casual charm.
The chapter room is furnished in homey maple and chintz,
with a dash of verve provided by a carp pool three hundred feet
in diameter. A waterspout rises from the center of the pool with
the housemother houncing on the top.
Members’ rooms are gracious and airy and are provided with
beds which disappear into the wall -permanently. Each room
also has a desk, a ennifortable chair, a good reading lamp, and
a catapult for skeetshooting. Kidney -shaped desks are available for kidney-shaped members.
Perhaps the most fetching feature of the house are the packs
of Marlboro:, stacked in heaps wherever one goes. If one wishes
to settle back and enjoy a full -flavored smoke, one needs only
to reach out one’s hand in any direction and pick a pack of
Marlboros -soft pack or flip-top box -and make one’s self comfortable with a filtered cigarette with an unfiltered taste -that
triumph of the tobacconist’s art, that paragon of smokes, that
mane of cigarettes, that employer of mine- Marlhoral

4.2rl .41

44:14:,"2

’

The decor, the grace, the Nfralboros, till ,ltrihillP to make
Signs Phi Nothing a real gas of a fraternity. But a fraternity
is more than things; it is also rap!.. And it is in the people
department that Signa Phi Nothing really shines.
Sign. Plit Nothing has among its members the biggest
fiNli A’s WI the entire campus of the South Dakota College of
Dentistry and Renaissance Art. There is, for instance, William
Maki piaci
charcoal :old lain chairma mu of the itefillal
Stamp (11110 lotting. Then there is Dun Main, winner of last
year’s All -south Dakota State Monopoly Championship, I:15
Pound Class. Then there is Rork Schwartz, will; lHil sleep standing up. Then there is Trenitilant Mahn, who can crack pecans
in his armpits. Then there is Ralph Tungsten, who wont
at eight.
But why go on? You can see what a splendid bunch of thaps
there is in Signs Phi Nothing, and when one sees them at the
hoarse in the cool of the evening, all busy with their tasks Mane picking locks, some playing Jacks-or-Better, ROW clipping
Playboy -one’s heart fills up and one’s eyes grow misty, and
one cannot but give three cheers and a tiger for Signs Phi
Nothing, fraternity of the year!
0 lone 511,

.
bill with Sahl will
be the Limeliters. folk song singers "for moderns."

day’s performance a ill 19. held
in the San Mateo high school
auditorium.

The San Jose City College
drama students will present a
double bill tonight and tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in the Fine
Arts wing. "The Fall of the
City" and "Common Clay Court"
are the two scheduled. There
will be no admission charge.
.

The Don Cossack Chorus and,
Dancers will sing and dance a
program of music from old Russia at San Jose City College
Monday at 8 pm in the men’s
gym.

’rhe Peninsula Symphony Orchestra will open its twelfth season with Rachnianinoff’s Piano
Concerto No. 2. played by Xenia
floodberg Lee, tonight and tomorrow at 8:30. Tonight’s concert will be held at the College
of Notre Dame auditorium on
Ralston ave. in Belmont. Satur-

"A View from the Bridge." a
drama by Arthur Miller. will

Thrust and Parry
’Follow Your Policy
Or Scrap It’
1,1 ,i; i seems to me that
i it said many times
that a policy is worth nothing
if it is not followed. What, then,
is the good of the Spartan Dai1.’s having a policy which says
that no letters to Thrust & Parry will be printed in excess of
250 words? Time and time again
letters consisting of considerably more than 250 words have
appeared in the Thrust & Parry
section this year. Most of these
letters. I notice, have been written by faculty members.
Might it be possible that certain faculty advisers to the
Spartan Daily have "advised"
that certain letters should be
run despite their length? Faculty advisers are expected to
assist students in being aware
of their responsibilities. I feel
that it is a responsibility of the
Spartan Daily staff to stick to
its principles --and polities.
I suggest that the Spartan
Daily stick to its policy regarding length of Thrust & Parry
letters, change it. or scrap it.
Don Wood
ASB 8610

Daily with an AS8 number. signature
and has not been libelous in content
has been printed. Originals of all
letters are kept and those not printed
are available to the authors for re
vision or completion. Faculty letters
have been printed because response
of the students has been poor. If re
calved, student letters will be given
priority. Seven faculty letters have
been printed in 28 issues.
.
.

Shop Spartan Ads!
You’ll be so proud ...
You just won’t be able
to keep it under your
hat!

Elizabeth Schwarzkopf, soprano. will sing in San Francisco on Sunday. Nov. 13, .3 p.m.
at the Curran theater. Tuesday,
No, 15, Miss Schwarikopf will
present a recital on campus in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
"
Drama students of San Francisco State college will present
"Wingless Victory," Maxwell
Anderson’s play of race prejudice. Friday and Saturday. Nov.
11 and 12 in the Arena theater.
.
The Royal Ballet, formerly the
Sadler Wells. will be dancing at
the Opera house in San Francisco beginning tonight and through
Nov. 13.
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Alma & Almaden
HELL TO ETERNITY
Jeffry HunterPatricia Owens
12 TO THE MOON
Tom ConwayKen Clark

For

THE

wearing

HAWAIIAN SHOP

SHOP

mods

(Montgomery

Hotel Bldg.!
San Jose
26 W. Sun Antonio St.
CY 5-7066
Thurs. ’Til 9:00 P.M.
Open 10:00 5:30 Daily

CONVERT YOUR 3-SPEED BIKE
TO A 9-SPEED DERAILEUR
FOR ONLY $18.50 INSTALLED
Fur High
Speed Touring

OPEN FRIDAY ’TM 9:00

141e

CY 3.9766

Cortier:3
liollykood ctudio

CAREER
INTERVIEWS
Engineering & Science
Day
Saturday, Nov. 5
Discussion Groups
Employment Opportunities
Well Known Indust. Firms
and Government Agencies

15 YEARS YOUR OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
Homecoming Queen
Dream Girl
Soph Doll

Engineering
Mathematics
Aeronautics

Chemistry
Physics
Industrial Tech

Sign Up in
Department Offices

and all Fraternity and Sorority events Specializing
in graduation and placement photos. Proofs shown
and guaranteed.
(No Apoo,e+re,41 NORTH FIRST STREET

CYpress 2-8960

-

Cparlan .2)4
as second class meter April 24.
1934. at San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspepro Publishers’ AM. Published daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College except Saturday and Sunday. during college year.
Subscriptions accepted only on a re.
mainder.of.school-year basis. In fall semester, $4: in spring semester, $2. CYpress 44419Editorial Ext. 2110, 2113;
Advertising Ext. 2109. Preis:
po.bn
5-o4f:
Printing co. Office hours
Monday through Friday. Any phone
calls should be made during this period
RON BATES
EDITOR
BUSINESS MGR. . LYNN LUCCHETTI
Rich
Freeland 1
Editor
Day
Jim Rasdal.
..
News Editor
Nick Peters
Sports Editor
Gary Palmer
Assistant Sports Editor
Ellen Shull.
Society Editor
L. Worthington
Wire Editor
Jim Brock
Photo Editor
Jim Janssen
Copy Editor
Bowman
D
Fine Arts Editor
Ashton, Jim 61.
Photoo
Ron Crode Kent
tare.
Forest J, Lewis
Mile Sanders .
Office Manager
Public Relations Director Peter Benavides
Advertising Staff: Patti McLean, Dick
Schrudder, Bob Schock, Phil May, Bill
1 Masingale. Jeff ’hitch, Bob Clark,
i Steve Albright, Bob Pierce, Shirley
Packs, Mike Fujikalle..
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HOWARD ZJOURS
Original Study Tour loch. Pacif c
I318 Anneal Year

HAWAII SUMMER SESSION

83 OM $149, fisis s9 cm I coma
./n to West
Steamship ’mute,
residence,
Coast. ran,: is runand
plus 16
, residence
beach
avaitxt

JAPAN -HAWAII STOW
in Days, 11192 II Credits
50,5 dr,grEn above combined wIth
21 days on field study course in Japan.
Orient tour includes rOundtrip it and
all fiat class and deluxe land arrange.

ORIENT STUDY TOURS
HAWAII.- JAPAN - FORMOSA
PHILIPPINES - HONG KONG
SG Days, $1112 g Credits
Includes roundtrip steamship, and all
first class services ashore - best ha
tels, all meals, sightseeing, Inland
sea Cruise. tips, plus extensive ached.
ute of parties, special dinners, enter.
trimmest and nodal events. 0010 at
courses: Humanities and Social Scl.
vices: Oriental Art and Appreciation.
Apply:
WS Grand Av
Oahlend to. COW.

MRS. ROBERT McCROSKEY
San Jose, Calif.
360 East Reed
CY 24103

Who says you can’t get the job you want on the Coast?
ENGINEERS

.

PauloCyde4
1435 The Alameda

JUNIORS & SENIORS

139 E. San Antonio

gifts, decors and other Hawaiian
VISIT

ALL

VINCE’S BARBER

apparel,

The Independent Cal staff stated
in an editurial ’ruesilay that tlay
are interested in reitettatetnera,
"We have indicated oar willineneo
fur a reasonable settlement of ills,
controversy again and agaiii."

(Editor’s Note- Every student letter
that has been broeight to the Spartan

HOWARD TOURS, Inc.
And while itou’re cheering, how about a huzzah /or the newest member of the Marlboro familg of fine cigarette. unfilking-size Commander!
tered. mild. delightful Philip Sh
aboard!
Move is t Ommander trete

The musical "Roberta" will
open the season for the San Jose
Light Opera association on Friday and Saturday. Nov. 11 and
12 at 8:30 p.m. in the Montgomery theater of the Civic auditorium. The musical will return
on Nov. 18. 19 and 25. 26.

Lott theater tonight
at 8:30. The Loft is located at
Emerson and Hamilton in Palo
Alto.

L. Oat, iii a set of Asa’s’ hydaw;
and the Daily Cal are both publish.
ing. Link said.

PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS

You may have heard that the big engineering jobs arc all
back East. It’s not ,so. In the communications business
there’s room to choose the field that interests you most.
You get to work with the most advanced engineering equip.
Merit. And it’s all right here on the Coast. You and your
salary can go up fast with us, too. beca use we’re growing fast.
Talk over your future ti id, Pacific Teligiltimi
Sign is In advance at vont
Placcurcut I eater

BUSINESS MAJORS

LIBERAL ARTS

Have you hcatd that thew’. noi !ma It ol a c hoax ol opportunity ,iut
here? Actually, there’s more diversity just within Pacific Telephone
than you might imagine. And there’s no "getting lost in a big company", either, if you enter our Management Development Program.
It offers the finest training you can get anywhere. And we’re growing
fast and need executive talent that always comes from "within".

NOV 1 7 & 18

C.* Pacific Telephone.

etUrn
bY-lasvi
dh pubh,h:
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Sn 0110,1,
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Polo Team Tries USF Dons Next
on Road ., 1 For
Gators amp’,
,. Soccermen
/\
Oil 11
sun

!Joni an 11-0
I loss to California. San Jose State’s
record, coach Art Lambert’s witI soccer team tries again tomorrow
ter puloists tackle San Francisco’
this 1 itue against the meets"
holt
of
Si
the
Hove
usr
in
tate today
buns. The varsity match I
1S
the
secutal
mud
trip.
It
ihCl
a
i9730
jV
tor
scheduled
a in, with a
this
clubs
tor the two
JV clash tu follow. !loth games
year, the Spartans having picked will he pinyea on the Spartan
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:00 P.M,

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY

HOUSE OF PIZZA

Hydramatic

CY 799013

Aimoden Ave

Powerglide

Special Student Rotes
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CY 54247
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Die Rhinelander
Band

j I

TEAMS
Suit Jose St. tiv
ul Pacific

U.C.1..A.

Fri. & Sat. Nites;0

Departs Fri. Nite, Dec.
A.M., Jan. 3: includes:

lb,

Returns

Tues.

.

17-16
%Vise.
14-7
Raiders
21-17

Gala New Year’s Eve Party at Waikiki!
Spartan Student Tour De parts same night, includes same plane, hotel
and other features as listed, but returns Tuesday, Dec. 27.

’239.95

Special I I -Day

for fun information and tour brochure see
CHUCK WILSON. CY 5-9601
Campos Represenfet,,
"Adventure Begins Here"

MN URI’
OURS
1-2890
PRO SERVICE CHARGE

378 Cambridge Aye., Palo Alto

THE MS V14) HEAD SHOP
ST31474Sefti042-41W9X

14.

ASSffNII
PtAYEIT

27-13
colts
23-20
tilants
21-17
Eagles
24-29

Big Game:

Spartan Line
Rated Better

16-13
Packers
31-20
B rri Y4’ 11%
21-14
Steelers
21-17

PETERS
43-25
SJS
33’411
(’(’LA
27-13
Oregon
19-14
WS(’
30-22
l’S(1
19-14
Syracuse
33-13
Buy lot
19-13
Nasy
21-6
PillIstirgli
14-6
OHM
19-13
OSI.’
34-0
IONA.
21-14
Purdue
21-20
Wise.
24-14
Raiders
27-14
’49ers
24-13
Colts
31-24
Brovills
28-24
Eagles
31-24

Kent Rockholt lawns at fullback
ti plave of the slightly injured
I
Johnny "Touchdown’ Johnson.
Rockholt, hio.ang an off-night;
;against
WSU, relinquished hisl
NCAA punting leadership. ’The
Rock- has averaged 42.9 yards i
hoot for third place nationah
only a few yards behind the li,yrs.
As a team the Spartans are second in the U.S. in that category.
COP tops the Spartans in rushing, 1448 to 622, with fullback Dick
Scott leading the pack on 2147
yards for a 3.3 average.
Halfbecks Bob Cabanyog and
Waymond Hall trail with 136 and
I 12, respect ively.
"Touchdown" Johnson, who
missed most of the Wst" game
hevause of a had kg bruise suffered in the first quarter, still
leads the Spartan hall carriers
by’ a large margin.
The talented sophomore has to listed 294 yards for a 5.5 average.
followed by Birinyi" 1119-4.11 and
Doug McChesney 115-3.8l.
Collectively. the Spartans interior line Appears for superior to ,
that of the Tigers, having received ,
praise from every opposing team
fair its inspired play.
lord by outstanding guard play
’
of team captain Dick Erler and
the local linemen
’ earl
base been particularly tough on
opposing drhes up the middle.
Tackles John Sutro and Bill Me Grath and center Hank Charnnessl
!round out the excellent interior !
line with Oscar Donahue and Jim
Cadile etnerginn as id:mitred de-

!

TITCHENAL
47-25
SJS
11-20
LEA
14-7
On-gun
21-14
WSII.
21-7
Wash.
21-14
Syraeuse
20-14
Baylor
14-7
- Navy
14-7
Pittsburgh
20-7
14-13
Oslir
21-7
111V\11
14-7
Purdue
14-10
%Vise.
1-1-7
Raiders
20-14
’49ers
2/4-20
t’olts
214-21
Browtut
28-21
Eagles
32-14

’P

eLls
by 11
((’LA
by 15
Oregon
Its 12

UCLA
33-15
Oreg011
35-12
1,4SC
20-19
Wash.
21-14
Syracuse
21-16

by 8
Wash.
by 5
Syracuse
by 9

Baylor

Baylor

7-0
Navy
11-14
Pittsburgh
19-6

by 4_
Navy
by 8

intttiburgh
I hint
los I
051
bi, 215
-Itissa
Is 7
Purdue
Ii’. I
Wise.
by 6
Raiders
le. 7
’Plers
9
t’olta
by 1
Brost!,
by 5
l’agk s

13-6
OISC
42-6
16-14
22-19._
North.
12-7
ttalders
28-24
’49ers
314-31
Packers
37-31
BRUN IIS
30-21
Engles
2,1-17

9Ioker
chop

FOR RENT
$10 Per Month
65 S. 4th St.

Bouquets
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara

Kirby Parking Service

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL

tECT111 II %II ?-4

Freshmen Teams Collide at 3 p.m.
The SJS-COP football rivalry flares up temporarily this afternoun on what by 3 p.m may be a wet Spartan Stadium gridiron when
Bub Jones’ Spartahabes nieet Sid 1-1-ar-. hend.als ii. the tie:Imam
%ei..iori of the amniah risalry battle
Luca! weathermen say skies ’,twill,’ IA* no les, than Leteast toe
the contest, which Is rated a toss-up Lats.:lose Lit its pasi history
Walt Roberts’ outstanding performance in the Spartalialxs’ 26-0
win over Cal Poly’s JV last week e:itheit hiss; the starting quarterback berth today. Jones said.
Bob Bonds will open at the flanker bark slit Bob Farris will
be at halfback and Tom Cousey at fullback

GOOD!

TASTE

BECAUSE REAL FOODS
FROM SOUTH OF THE BORDER

TAMALE-TOSTADA
TACO -ENCHILADA

EACH

26c

TRY AND SEE

TICO’S TACOS
FOURTH and ST. JAMES

SPANISH KITCHEN
39 E. SAN ANTONIO ST

Monthly Parking

Corsages

for

(X)Nsa hi SUS

SHAW
42-28

!

gaktna-i

’ontinued from Page I
efforts last week, are the halfbacks, while minting sporialist

28995

Roundtrip Air Fare via DC6B Douglas Airliners; lb Nights
at Luxurious Waikiki Biltmore Hotel (double occupancy); Le,
Reception and Limousine Transfers; Special Christmas Event:
It Waikiki; Polynesian Entertainment daily.

X..0.13ItY,IrPIV1Ytt>
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"ROYAL SPARTAN" SUN AND FUN TOUR
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COMFORT

CONVENIENCE

S -P-E -C -I -A-L

$1.55 and $1.75
DINNERS

Saturdays & Sundays only
(with ASB card)
NOW

Enchilada Dinner

$1.04

Spanish Kitchen Special

$1.25

Tamale Dinner

$1.04

Chili Colorado Dinner

$1.04

Taco Dinner

$1.04

Steak Dinner

$1.25

Chili Verde Dinner

$1.04

Chili Rellano Dinner

$1.04

Chicken Dinner

$1.25

FRIENDLY SERVICI

MODERATE RATES
DRIVE-IN GARAGE
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ralph G. Caldwell, Manager

M

FOOD TO TAKE OUT
CYpress
FIRE

TELEVISION

4-9404
COpiSiftliC I ;ON

PROOF

BANOLIET ROOM,

COf ,Ef SHOP

FOUNTAIN

NTGOMERY HOTEL

South First St. at Son Antonio

San Jose, California

We Cater to Banquets and Parties

Phone CY 7-9950

fensive ends.
Whereas the Spartans seen’
have the line edge as a unit, d
difficult to find 41 better gilaid
than COP’s Carl Kammerer anywhere in the nation.
The 6-2, 245 pound senior was
All -Coast in ’59 and has an outstanding chance for Alt -American
honors this season. They don’t
come nmeh toils:her.
Willie !lector, at the other guard
spot, tackles Larry Jones and Paid
%Victim.. and 250 pound venter Roy
Williams round out a big Pacific,

Study in
Southern France
French Language and
Literature,
European Studies

THE "FERRARI"

ISI?

dashing as the racion sparis car!
rs
nity out
lephone
lig corntogram.
;rowing
within".

one

Built for speed and comfort on the open
road or open slopes! Brand new Martin
of California wash ’n’ wear poplin
jacket. Nylon tricot-lined and Curoninterlined for weightless warmth. sporting stand-up knit collar with la
MOW
leather tabs
(ember oy 21.95)

nE

xaititstim

StiatittlitX

VALLEY FAIR, 2801 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.

An academic year for American
undergraduates of fhe University of
AisMrseille with demo in Eng, 0or French to satisfy curriculum r..
quirernenft.

may live in
French homes.

Students

Tuition, trans-Atlantic fares,
room and board at about $1700
Applications by March 15th
For information write by airmail
to
INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
21 rue Gaston-deSaporta
AIX-EN-PROVENCE

Its what’s up front that counts
Up front is I

FILTER-BLENICII and only Winston has it!

Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
TI

.1 IS

T I

WINSTON TAMS GOOD like a cigarette should!

6---RPARTAN DAILY

Friday. Nov. 4. 191110

Psych Prof To Speak
About Rotation Room
"The Pensacola Rotation Room
as a Space Cabin Simulator," will
be discussed by Dr. Brant Clark.
head of the Psychology department
tonight at 18 at a meeting of Tri
Beta, biological science fraternity.
The meeting will be held in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. James Craig,
2524 Gerald Way. It is open to
all students.
Dr. Clark spent the summer in
Florida studying the rotation
room.

Silber Co. Wins
Senior Pictures for La Torre 1 J.Dje,,or
,, ,
cation
Award
Union
Being Taken at College

CONVENTION BOUND

Math Contest
Applications Close
- the deadline fur
nig for the annual William Lowell
Putnam mathematical contest, anflounced Dr. Verner E. Hoggatt,
associate professor of mathematics.
Applications will be taken until 5 p.m. in the Mathematics department office, 01. The test will
be given Saturday. Dee. 3 .
Medals, cash prizes and a $3000
scholarship will be awarded to
winners.

,

ol

1

CLASSIFIEDS

E

Classified Rates:
25c a lin first insertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To Place an Ad:

Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Help Wonted

JUNIOR OR SENIORS sv,,Is some esper’Women s wear preferred w,th
.’,.
free time during the day and
possibly one evening oar week for down live wires really
tow., so
earn. Neat dressers
weor We would like to
and 5 ,
4eo ate so situated that they
havoc
can work right through the holidays.
See Mr. Judd at 56 W. Santa Clara St..
San Jose
Rentals
Men’s college
rrits
cleat" -

-

S 8th. Furn.
- -e piano.

Mature girl 24
share her nice apartment w +Is same. CL 1-3119.
Two bedroom furnished opt. for faculty.
staff or married students. Electric range.
three single beds large closets. Adults
orly. Adjoining campus. AX 6-3805.
For rent. Single room, also double. 426
S. 7th St. CV 3-1938.
Want to rent motorscooter Saturdays
only call CV 2-2136 or 824 S. 9th S+.
On* man wanted +c share apt with same
476 S. 7+h Sr. Ap.. St9. CV 8-1980 between 5:30-6:45.
Need I girl to share 2 bedroom apt.
with 2 others. CV 4-3880
3 Girls said other to share apt. Inquire
aft 5 p.m. 348 S. 11th. Apt. 3, CV 59206
ROOM FOR UPPER DIV. MALE STUDENT. Comm kit, $30.00. 46 S. 12th
Street

...a o apt
Modern all
modates 2-$80. 61’ S. 9th.

SJS REPRESENTATIVES to the California Associated Women
Students convention Saturday are AWS president, Carolyn Cottrell (seated) and (I to r) Susie Barton, Kay Blodgett and Penny
Patch. Miss Patch will not accompany the others. Others attending are: Pat Johnson, Gretchen Ecker, Sue Schwartz, Sue Sorenson, Wendy Bouret, Terri Galvin and Berniece Mangseth.

col’
Beau& 3 rm. furn,hed apt. Chas,
loan, $85 AN 9.0104 or AX 6-3490.
Women - Space available at Wendy
Glen St1 due to illness. CV 3.0644.
Men large double room light Kit, close
tc college 52 S 10th CV 2,1506.

Job Interviews Polio Shots

Pure. Apt, for rent 2.4 men. $81 S. 8th
St. Apt. 4.

Not*: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of the
interview and students re requested
to sign up early.-Ed.

Pure Rms. Male Students. Kit Priv,
Call CV 3-3088.
Per Solo

Ford ’57 V-8 4 Dr. Std. trans. RBA $995. MONDAV
Boeing Aircraft needs engineer.
Owner CV 5.8340.
in, mathematics and physics ma1949 Buick cony, real plush. call UN
jors.
3586.
IBM will interview engineering,
For tole, "Push" 250cc 58 only 5000 mi. mathematics, chemistry physics.
Great "cctorcycle $265. CV 5-3041.
Proctor & Gamble needs chemiReliable 193$ Chevy sedan. qcod tires. cal, mechanical, electrical and inbattery, body, Price $37.00 cash. Ask in dustrial engineers plus business
office 5 Southside Bldg. N.
administration and chemistry maColumbia portable stereo: guaranteed. jors.
Cal! CV 3-1292 after 3:00.
U.S. Air Force auditing agency
Sone 1/3 on any new guar. watch or needs accounting majors.
_arnera. Aft. 5 CV 4-4363, "Mike."
TUESDAY
Boeing Airs-raft again will inklissellessees
terview engineering, mathematics
ATTENTION ABSENTEE VOTERS Notary and physics majors.
Public open daily until 10:00 p.m. 680
S 5th St.
American Institute for Foreign
MANUSCRIPTS, THESES TYPED FAST Trade interested in all majors, stuACCURATE REAS. FR 8-6561 after 5:00 dents willing to take a one-year
training course on the graduate
Accurate typing (pica) 170 I. 10th Any- level. Executive positions are
time CV 4-8884. Reasonable.
available with American compan100 WEDDING INVITATIONS. $12.50 ies having branches overseas.
plus 1 in gold free. A real offer. AL 2Ames co. will interview hi
9191.
logical science, business admini,
tration. chemistry and liberal ari
majors for pharmaceutical sales.
Insurance co. of North America
will interview business administration majors, industrial technicians
for underwriter positions. Claims ,
adjuster and safety engineering
jobs are also available, but no
sales positions.

Spartaguide

I lir chisiicagev I if the Sixties demand
tIii. leadership of men tsho will fare our

problems and rio something about them.
%len liki *4chatror John F. Kennedy as
Pre.ident
Br an as Congressman.
Abroad. America is in danger of falling
behind Russia in the stniggle for mankind’s allegiance. And here in America,
urgent problems cry out for attention.

The

great challenges to be tackled in
the 1960 call for the new American
leadership of Democrats in the White
House and in Congress. Give John
Kennedy the help he %ill need by voting for Russell Bryan, Democratic candidate for Congress.

US’

Church
Slate

.11
chat god by the ptiolugl
the time of the sitting.
The editors reported that senior
members of fraternities and sororities will be scheduled with their
own organizations rather than for
individual aprxiintments.
Persons missing their appointments without previously informing the photographer’s secretary
in the College Union will have to
pay an additional 50 cents for a
new appointment, they warned
- ---

CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION
Christian Center

ST. THOMAS CHAPEL

’Take A Car’

300 SOUTH 10TH
.1
tic:y ;-_,-rrrnunion
Every Thursday
p.m.
-6:00
Sunday Evening
Barbara E. Arnold
C. Ettehrot Campbell

fo

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

for

Worship Services

Room for rent, use of entire kitchen new
turn. $28.50. CV 7-9697. 267 S. 12th St

Leadership ... an the way

10

used in the 1961 La Torre must
be taken by Nov. 21. between 9
and 5 p.m., announced La Torre
editor Darla Grainger. Photos will
be taken in the AWS lounge on
the second floor of the College Union.
Appointments to have pictures
taken must be made in the Student Affairs business office, 1’1116.
A charge of 50 cents will he made
for the reservation and $1 will be

Being Given

Injections against polio, smallpox, influenza, typhoid, tetanus,
and diphtheria are available today through Student Health services from 1-4 p.m.
Mrs. Helen Smith, supervising
nurse, said that all immunization,
are provided without direct char,
to students, with the exception oi
polio and influenza shots. There is
a charge of 50 cents per shot for
part-time students, Mrs. Smith
said.
The shots will not be available
Friday, Nov. 11.

PERSPECTIVE 9:40 arc.
WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.

Sunday-10:00 a.m.
at
CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 S. 10th at San Carlos

Episcopal Church

NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUNCIL
Mon Green Is Coming!

co..
1..nsuu4
downtown women’s apparel
shop,
has been awarded a plaque by
the
SJS homecoming committee to
signify its victory in the dountown
merchants’ assn. window deeorat,
ing contest.
This is the second straight yell/.
that the clothing store vos award.
ed first place honors. The second
place plaque was given to Bloom’s,
and third prize went t,,
ney co. of San Jose

Sorriest at Trinity, 81 N. led
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:25 and 11:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer
W. 8 M_riirrk

A service for students 6y students
Cars stop at 7th and San Fornsad,
nd 7th and San Carlos et 9:10
.m: No charge. Other stops as
requested ICY 4.74471.

TRI-C

WESTMINSTER

This SUNDAY

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Seminar 9:45 a.m.
Fred Gene, B.S.. B.D., M.Th., speaks on
"ORIGINS OF MAN: BIBLE VS. SCIENCE?"

he Alameda at Shasta
CY 4-7447

TRI-C CLUB 5:45 p.m.
"PRAYER IS POWER"
Lecture by Harold Barton
3RD and SAN ANTONIO

Sunday Services
8:30 & 11 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

LOST. . .
LIGHTER
... brown
. . initials J.F.

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP
for students)

Call EL 4-3900, 1-5 p.m.
Ask for J. FARMER
REWARD

ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOWSHIP
6:30 Meeting

5:39 Supper

9:40 a.m. Perspective

LARKS

"Jesus The Discoverer"
Dr. Dryden Phelps from China

HOME OF THE
HAPPY HOT DOG

THIS SUNDAY:
Agustus Marweh,
Student from Guana

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

HAPPY HOUSE SHOP

6:00 p.m. Knox Club
-The Disadvantages
of Being a
Christian"
G. Winfield Blout. Minister

John M. Akers
George L. Collins
Pastor
Campus Pastor
10th & San Fernando

GIFTS, CARDS, CANDY

Come in and see our large selection of gifts for Christmas
and use our lay -away.
153 S. First

Sunday Services

Charles Tyler, Minister
to Students

CV 7-8930

Have a real cigarette -have a

TODAY
TASC, speakers, TI-155. 3:30 p.m.
German club, initption, cafeteria, room A, 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY
University Mune*, "Ideas for
Holiday Meals" program, TH55,
p.m.

8:45 A.M.
11:00 A M.
7:30 P.M.

CAMEL

Sr

4,

,Initiation Tonight
toInitiation will highlight
night’s meeting of the German
elub at 7:30 in cafeteria room A.
Slides of Germany will also he
shown and group singing is aLso
scheduled, N:lid P,,,nert
president.

01,1
4....S011 //(j

Vote for KENNEDY JOHNSON BRYAN
ON THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET

I)
YA4rIn’t etc /

;lip
’fig
* no:
mt46

Bar -B-Q Chicken
$ Bar-B-Q Spare Ribs
Bar-B-Q Beef
Southern Fried Chicken
Home -Made Pies
Zs

$1.36

All Dinners

00:4076.11111V

ts
Zsvs

Ticket

Zs
,

,: 428 E. Santa Clara at 10th ::
\
CV 7-9698
1

AI

Slow

:s

s,
11.00
Lunch
,
ORDERS TO
TAKE OUT
.z
s.
\k Ask for FREE Theater .:Zs
Burgers with Fries $ .32

1,0,0

"For real taste, nothIng like a Caw’

OitAtilvlun’t1

FIELD SURVEY ENGINEER,
GLEN CANYON DAM, ARIZONA

0
/11/L/4/S// & ig)Mt.:ST/C So
BLEND
Cu (,A ft 11-,1-1 fl S
aporprzarraal
_

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
11

.1.

ft, Y11414. TuDeo

(swoon,. Wituia’taI,w, N

